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Abstract: Conservation agriculture continues to be promoted in developing nations as a sustainable
and suitable agricultural practice to enhance smallholder productivity. A look at the literature
indicates that this practice is successful in non-African countries. Thus, this research sought to test
whether minimum tillage (MT), a subset of conservation agriculture, could lead to a significant
impact on smallholder households’ welfare in Southern Tanzania. Using cross-sectional data from
608 randomly selected smallholder households, we applied propensity score matching to determine
the effects of adopting minimum tillage on smallholder households’ per capita net crop income
and labor demand. Our results indicated that minimum tillage adoption has positive impacts
on smallholder households’ per capita net crop income. Further, it reduces the total household
labor demands, allowing households to engage in other income-generating activities. However,
the adoption rate of minimum tillage is in the early majority stage (21.38%). Thus, we propose the
government to support household credit access and extension-specific information to improve the
probability of adopting minimum tillage.
Keywords: minimum tillage; smallholder welfare; Tanzania; impacts; propensity score matching

1. Introduction
Climate change and its adverse effects on agricultural production have been the topic of discussion
globally. The observed temperature and rainfall volatility and the consequent decline in agricultural
productivity have led to the promotion of various climate adaptation technologies in Sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA) [1]. Conservation farming has been significantly endorsed to increase agricultural productivity,
and stabilize crop yields under seasonal variations. In Southern Tanzania, one of the prioritized climate
adaptation technologies is minimum tillage, an element of conservation agriculture [2]. The current
wave of debate indicates that minimum tillage and other conservation farming practices are the
remedy for the diminishing agricultural productivity induced by climate change and variability [3].
Therefore, most policy makers and governments have invested considerably in promoting these
conservation farming practices [4]. However, debates about the effects of minimum tillage principles
have led to questions about their suitability for smallholder farmers [5].
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Most of the climate change adaptation approaches have had a positive impact on smallholder
welfare [6]. However, several pieces of research critique the practical effectiveness of the conservation
farming practices for the smallholder farmers in SSA, including Tanzania [4,5]. Additionally, researchers
have questioned conservation farming’s ability to improve soil structure and aeration [3,7]. There are
questions about the practical applicability of conservation farming in the diverse smallholder farming
households context [8]. For instance, [9] concluded that, when addressing the fundamental productivity
challenges, conservation farming is not the primary step. Further, [10] outlined substantial conclusions
on why smallholder farmers may not gain from conservation farming. Similarly, there is limited
information on what type of conservation farming leads to significant outcomes. As a result, there is
a need for researchers to outline the components of conservation farming they are dealing with
when highlighting the farmers’ benefits, such as crop yield gains, soil improvement, and laborand cost-saving.
Minimum tillage involves the slightest soil disturbance, either through ripping or planting in
basins. It is also a dry-season land preparation method and consists of planting crops into the soil’s
vegetative cover with less soil surface-breaking [11]. The fundamental principles of minimum tillage
suggest a restriction of soil disturbance to a particular area, leading to a minimum soil turnover [12].
In essence, it improves the soil structure, influences plant growth and development, thus augmenting
productivity [13]. There is scanty empirical literature on the effects of minimum tillage on smallholder
farmer welfare. Hence, the extent to which minimum tillage can improve household wellbeing has not
been analyzed extensively in the existing literature [9–12].
Therefore, in this paper, we address two research questions; that is, what factors determine the
adoption of minimum tillage among the smallholder horticultural crop producers in Southern Tanzania,
and the subsequent impacts this farming approach has on their welfare proxied by per capita net
crop income and labor demands. We focused on smallholder horticultural farmers using minimum
tillage in at least one of their plots. Our analysis in this paper complements the existing literature in
various ways. First, it is imperative to evaluate trade-offs that might be created before adoption of
minimum tillage is scaled up. This study also contributes to the literature by identifying factors that
shape farmers’ decisions to adopt minimum tillage. Second, this paper provides precise estimates
on the contributions of minimum tillage to smallholder farmer welfare. This will contribute to the
existing knowledge that farmers’ practices are context specific and the benefits of minimum tillage
vary geographically.
We follow the estimation approach of [14] to assess the impact of adoption of agricultural
technologies on farmers’ welfare. Our impact estimation, however, differs from that study by using
household per capita net crop income and labor demand. Still, our study incorporated the effect of
personal values in the study of adoption. This is contrary to [6], who captured the impact on household
food security as a proxy to welfare, whereas we measured the total crop income per household.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Sources and Variable Description
The dataset used in this paper was collected through a field survey in the southern agricultural
corridor of Tanzania (SAGCOT), where 75% of the total cultivated horticultural crops are produced.
Iringa and Mbeya are two relatively homogenous regions in agricultural land use, ecological conditions
and production practices. Kilolo and Mbarali districts from Iringa and Mbeya regions respectively
were selected for this study because of their level of horticultural production and MT practice.
Despite their high agricultural potential, smallholder farmers in the two districts suffer from low
productivity, low levels of investments, increased effects of climate change and high rates of poverty.
Besides, about 75% of the population depends directly on agriculture. Hence, this study area contains
about 2 million hectares of small-scale farming, and the smallholder farmers mainly engage in mixed
farming methods. Kilolo and Mbarali districts are male dominated, with 94.6% and 71.8% of the
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population staying in the rural areas, respectively. Nonetheless, Mbarali has a larger surface area,
24,439 km2 compared to Kilolo, 9244 km2 . Maize, rice, and horticultural crops are the main crops
farmed in these two districts. We used a cross-sectional research design to capture the overall picture of
household welfare at a particular time. However, in this specific study, we focused on the horticultural
crop farmers to assess the impacts of minimum tillage on their welfare because they form the largest
group of farmers.
We evaluated two outcomes: productivity (income) and labor (total labor demand) in this
paper. Further, we classified the exogenous variables into household characteristics, institutional
factors, household wealth, climate change characteristics, and farm characteristics. The household
characteristics comprise household size, gender, age, farming experience, literacy level, and years
of residence of the household head. The institutional factors consist of access to extension services,
farmer organization, water use groups, NGO information, and credit facilities. Household wealth
includes an asset index and farm characteristics contain farmland size. Climate shock characteristics
comprise the experience of a flood, the experience of drought, and future climate change.
We calculated the total revenue as a product of total production (kg) and the price received by
the farmer. We then summed the income from all the plots per household to obtain total household
revenue. Further, we estimated the total cost of production per plot using the variable costs. We then
summed up all the costs associated with every plot to determine the total household cost of production.
We calculated the difference between the total household revenue and total cost of production to get
net crop income. We further divided the net crop income by the household size to get per capita net
crop income.
2.2. Sampling
The initial stage of sampling consisted of purposive selection of the two districts, Kilolo and
Mbarali. The second stage of sampling encompassed using the random number generator in Excel
to create a full list of all the wards and randomly choosing 50% of them to participate in the study.
This resulted in 11 and 10 wards from Kilolo and Mbarali, respectively. Further, based on the desired
total sample for the ward, 19 and 21 villages in Mbarali and Kilolo were randomly selected. Additionally,
a proportionate random sampling approach was employed to select 608 smallholder horticultural
crop farmers. This dataset was collected by the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT)
in 2015–2016 with the main aim of evaluating intra-household decision-making and smallholder
agricultural productivity. Before the study questionnaire was administered, a pretest was conducted in
Magulilwa ward based on its size to identify potential problems and to prevent biases. The ambiguous
questions were corrected and refined to bring clarity. The questionnaire was detailed to capture
all the essential indicators and variables. Significantly, it contained information concerning the
labor requirement characteristics, household characteristics, farm characteristics, farming practices,
institutional factors, food security, as well as climatic shock characteristics. Figure 1 illustrates an
overview of the area of study.
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Figure 1. A map showing the study area.

2.3. Empirical Model Specification
In this paper, the data analysis was conducted at the household level to ascertain the impacts on
the farmers’ welfare. The various household-level variables were included in the empirical analysis.
Conducting impact assessment using cross-sectional data is usually prone to selection bias [14,15].
Further, because of some unobserved characteristics, farmers using minimum tillage practice can
self-select, leading to biases. The household head decisions are influenced by a host of factors that
might be correlated with the outcome variables [16]. To solve this, Jena [17] suggested propensity
score matching (PSM). In this study, we have used PSM, and it follows two steps. The first step entails
selecting a probit regression model to ascertain the factors influencing the farmer’s decision to use
minimum tillage [17]. The advantage of using a probit model is that it describes if households adopt
minimum tillage (y = 1) with probability, q, or if the contrary (y = 0) with probability (y = 1 − q).
The binary probit model was specified as:
Ii * = βXi + Ei
1 if Ii * > 0 and 0 otherwise.

(1)

where β is the model parameter, Xi is explanatory variables, and Ei is the error term assumed to have a
random distribution, zero mean, and common variance [18]. The probit model provides propensity
scores [19]. Further, the matched clusters of adopters and non-adopters’ observations are generated
and matched using different matching algorithms such as kernel matching, radius based matching,
and nearest-neighbor matching approach. Therefore, for each household, there are two possibilities;
practicing minimum tillage or not. We denote adopters as Ai (1) and non-adopters as Ai (0) , whereby the
impact of practicing minimum tillage is the difference in outcome between the clusters (∆ = A1 − A0 ).
It is estimated and tested using a t-test for difference in mean values. Further, we specified the average
treatment effect as
ATT = E (∆ŠX, D = 1) = E (A1 − A0 ŠX, D = 1) = E (A1 ŠX, D = 1) − E (A0 ŠX, D = 1)

(2)
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However, because E (A0 ŠD = 1) is not observed directly, a counterfactual of it should be
generated. That is, the outcome the respondents would have attained had they not participated.
Additionally, the matching is based on the common support area specified as
0 < Prob {D = 1|X = x} < 1 for x Ω X.

(3)

This matching guarantees the similarity of the matched pairs based on all the observable
variables. The only difference is that the treated group has adopted, and the control group has not
adopted minimum tillage [20]. PSM is criticiszed s for not accounting for the unobservable variables
during estimation [21], and to cater for this, we estimated sensitivity analysis as recommended by
Rosenbaum [22]. The results are presented in three distinctive sections, that is, descriptive statistics,
factors influencing the adoption of minimum tillage, and the impacts this farming method has on per
capita net crop income and labor demands.
3. Results
3.1. Household Characteristics
Minimum tillage was practiced in 130 households, representing 21.38% of the total sample size.
A majority of the households were male headed with an average age of 48.5 years. Almost half of the
household heads, 56.7%, had access to post-primary education and each household had about five
family members on average. Further, on average, every household owned about 2.3 ha of farmland.
In terms of assets ownership index, the minimum tillage adopters had a higher mean on average.
Further, the adopting households had farming experience of 24.51 years on average, as illustrated
in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the household characteristics.
Variables
Age
Gender of the household head
Years of residence in the village
Household size
Literacy index
Asset index
Arable land
Farming experience

MT Adopters (130)

Non-Adopters (478)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

p-Value

48.47
0.9077
18.55
5.22
0.1143
0.4658
2.288
24.51

13.11
0.2906
13.07
2.27
0.1740
2.059
2.5839
15.5607

48.53
0.8264
19.39
4.92
0.1068
0.1267
1.8235
24.6423

14.67
0.3792
13.37
2.25
0.1735
1.9509
1.8556
13.7164

0.9671
0.0235
0.5211
0.1756
0.6637
0.0025
0.0212
0.6779

Note: MT = minimum tillage.

Additionally, in terms of labor demand, man-days per hectare were lower in minimum tillage
adopters compared to the non-adopters. This means that minimum tillage saves farming labor, a result
synonymous with [23]. In terms of household head gender implications, this research could not prove
whether minimum tillage saves women work, because they are known to offer family labor, since we
determined the total household labor demand [24]. Nonetheless, the minimum tillage adopters used
less labor during the land preparation, weeding, and harvesting periods as depicted in Table 2.
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Table 2. Household labor demands by tillage.
MT Adopters (130)

Variables
Household preparation labor
Household planting labor
Household weeding labor
Household spraying labor
Household harvest labor
Household total labor

Non-Adopters (478)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

p-Value

14.19
17.70
18.66
2.74
14.62
67.908

6.094
6.30
7.04
2.75
5.813
19.8007

19.36
16.47
23.64
2.17
16.52
78.163

13.24
10.19
13.07
3.52
10.65
35.791

0.0000
0.1902
0.0000
0.086
0.0504
0.0018

Note: MT = minimum tillage.

3.2. Factors Influencing the Adoption of Minimum Tillage
The probit regression model results highlighted the factors influencing the adoption of minimum
tillage in Southern Tanzania. The results, shown in Table 3, illustrate that gender of the household
head, asset index, personal values, drought experience, farmer organization, and NGO information
influenced a farmer’s decision to adopt minimum tillage.
Table 3. Probit analysis results on the adoption of MT by households.
Variable

Marginal Effect

Standard Error

p-Value

Gender
Household head age
Years of residence
Household size
Literacy index
Asset index
Personal value training
Drought experience
Future climate change
Government extension
Farmer organization
NGO information
Agricultural group
Water user group
Household arable land
Credit access
Farming experience
-constant

0.1365
0.00054
−0.00060
0.0095
0.0041
0.01951
0.1429
0.0890
0.1393
0.00198
−0.1354
0.1383
−0.0328
0.06033
0.00080
−0.0378
−0.000828
−1.6263

0.0515
0.0017
0.0017
0.0074
0.0973
0.0091
0.0563
0.0350
0.1035
0.0350
0.03617
0.05131
0.0452
0.04556
0.00324
0.04161
0.001156
0.4890

0.008 ***
0.745
0.727
0.201
0.967
0.033 **
0.011 **
0.011 **
0.179
0.955
0.000 ***
0.007 ***
0.467
0.185
0.825
0.364
0.474
0.001 ***

Note: *** significant at 1%, ** significant at 5%.

3.3. Impact of Minimum Tillage Farming on Per Capita Net Crop Income and Labor Demand
In this section, we present an estimation of the treatment effects based on propensity score
matching (PSM). As a requirement, we used similar observable variables in the first-step probit
regression model as in treated and control groups. We conducted a balancing test to ascertain this
condition. Table 4 illustrates the observable variables’ mean comparison test between the adopters and
the non-adopters before and after matching. Further, both the mean and median bias were reduced
substantially after matching, explaining the importance of estimation balance power. There were
no significant differences in the values of the minimum tillage adopters and the conventional tillage
adopters as indicated by the reduced and insignificant pseudo-R2 after matching. Further, the reduction
in mean and median bias, as well as insignificant p-value of the likelihood ratio, justified the choice of
PSM in this paper.
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Table 4. Balancing test of observable variables in propensity score matching (PSM).
Sample

Ps R2

LR chi2

p > chi2

Mean Bias

Median Bias

Unmatched
Matched

0.090
0.012

56.63
4.02

0.000
1.000

15.2
4.9

13.4
4.4

Figure 2 represents the common support test graph. After matching, most of the households used
to estimate the average treatment effect were observed to be on the common support.

Figure 2. Common support test.

Table 5 illustrates the PSM algorithms on the average treatment effects (ATT). In this study,
we employed three matching algorithms; that is, the nearest neighbor method (NNM), kernel-based
method (KBM), and radius matching method (RM). All these matching algorithms found that the change
in per capita net crop income was statistically significant among the adopters. Further, we assessed the
impact of minimum tillage on the total household labor demand. The result indicated that minimum
tillage reduces the total household labor demand by 15.1754 man-days per ha. The model (PSM)
indicated that minimum tillage adopters employed significantly less labor per man-days compared to
their counterparts, non-adopters.
Table 5. Average treatment effect of MT on per capita net crop income and labor demands.
Outcome Variables

Algorithms

ATT

S. E

t-Values

Per capita net crop income

NNM
KBM
RM

162,429.761
192,207.55
174,432.369

84,063.14
88,474.76
80,252.65

2.19
2.17
2.24

Total household labor

NNM
KBM
RM

−15.5478
−14.1721
−15.8062

3.3957
4.8622
2.7974

−4.58
−2.91
−5.65

3.4. Sensitivity Analysis
Researchers have observed the essentials of testing the reliability of the PSM model estimates [17,22].
Thus, we statistically determined the Rosenbaum bounds sensitivity analysis and presented the outcome
in Table 6. The significant levels in the sensitivity result are not affected even after increasing gamma
values by threefold. Therefore, we concluded that no external deviations could change the estimated
values of ATT.
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Table 6. Sensitivity analysis results.
Gamma

Sig+

Sig−

1
1.25
1.5
1.75
2
2.25
2.5
2.75
3

0.155612
0.51926
0.819905
0.950879
0.989301
0.998014
0.999672
0.99995
0.999993

0.155612
0.018479
0.001431
8.5 × 10−5
4.3 × 10−6
1.9 × 10−7
8.1 × 10−9
3.2 × 10−10
1.2 × 10−11

4. Discussion
From Table 3, gender of the household head affects the adoption of minimum tillage since the
household head assumes the decision-making role. For instance, when a unit increased in male headed
households, the adoption of minimum tillage increased by 13.65%. Men usually have more access
to necessary factors of production compared to women as a result of sociocultural norms [25]. This
study is in agreement with [26,27], which concluded that male-headed households were more likely to
adopt agricultural practices compared to their female counterparts. Further, a unit increase in an asset
index influenced the adoption by 1.9%. This explains the fact that asset ownership boosts the farmer’s
decision-making in terms of resources availability. Farmers who have access to a variety of resources
are deemed to make bold decisions when it comes to minimum tillage adoption.
Further, training farmers on personal values was found to be significantly associated with the
adoption of the minimum tillage. This is because farmers tend to adopt the agricultural practices that
accord them maximum satisfaction. Training on personal values influenced the adoption of minimum
tillage by 14.29%. Moreover, farmers seem to understand the essence of minimum tillage especially
during dry spells. This is because the farmers who had experienced drought adopted the minimum
tillage practice. In essence, a farmer experiencing drought during the farming season influenced the
uptake of minimum tillage by 8.9%. We reasoned that minimum tillage practice provided them with
food security in the case of unpredictable rainfall. This finding supports the conclusion of [28] that
documented that drought experience influences farmers to adopt adaptive measures.
From the institutional factors, farmers who were members of different farming organizations
adopted minimum tillage. However, it influenced the adoption negatively because, in as much as
farmers share new information among themselves, learning externalities can cause antagonistic effects
due to free-riding behavior particularly when the group is large. Most farmers tend to experiment
with others before they decide to adopt a particular practice [29]. Similarly, farmers who had
access to non-governmental organization (NGO) information adopted the minimum tillage practices.
We reasoned that NGOs provide both information and resources necessary to influence the adoption of
any agricultural practice [30]. Nevertheless, household head age, years of residence, household size,
and literacy index did not affect the adoption of minimum tillage. Moreover, future climatic changes,
government extension, agricultural group membership, water user group membership, access to credit,
farming experience as well as arable land did not significantly influence a household’s decision to
adopt minimum tillage. These results are similar to the findings of [31].
The vital question of this research was whether minimum tillage improves household per capita
net crop income and reduces household labor demand, and the results observe an improvement effect.
Reduction in the labor demand in terms of female labor is considered an essential welfare improving
effect. This is because the world over, women are the more disadvantaged group, creating a gender
disparity in developing economies [27]. This is critical in farming because women offer a higher
proportion of labor than men. Why is this so? [32] noted that minimum tillage significantly saves
on labor demand, and [33] observed that minimum tillage enhances the household income in the
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long run, while [34] indicated that minimum tillage improves crop yield and incomes of smallholder
farmers. Further, the informal interviews with the focus groups and farmers highlighted the fact
that minimum tillage farming awareness and knowledge is scarce among most of the farmers, which
means that serious efforts have not been offered to adopt and practice minimum tillage in the southern
areas of Tanzania. Even more, the findings proposed that minimum tillage could profoundly improve
farmers’ welfare if it is supported by better agricultural practices such as clearing farms, planting,
weeding, and harvesting at the right time. We also observed that not much effort had been provided
to practice minimum tillage in Southern Tanzania. This is supported by [35], who noted that global
cropland under conservation agriculture was only 9% in 2012, and the most significant percentage
of this was in South America. There is little or no success in conservation agriculture in South Asia
and Africa [36]. Besides, there are a lot of challenges that affect smallholder farmers when they adapt
and adopt agricultural conservation practices in Africa [37]. Additionally, Ref. [38] advocated for
the identification of scenarios where minimum tillage can enhance the smallholder farmers’ welfare
intensely and [39] proposed several series of research to ascertain the minimum tillage approaches.
Further, from the PSM algorithm results, we reasoned that the adoption and success of minimum
tillage are context-specific, considering the socioecological and agronomic factors. We observed that
the positive effects of minimum tillage adoption take place in the context of complementary inputs and
hence, lowering the costs of these inputs can assist farmers in trying out new farming practices such as
minimum tillage. Similarly, investing in agricultural mechanization systems can enable smallholder
households to expand their land under minimum tillage, thus improving their welfare in terms of
crop income and saving labor demand. While this paper offers significant evidence of the relevant
essential policy variables for green agricultural development, we recognize a handful of limitations.
First, we do not know the period the smallholder households have been practicing minimum tillage,
and the results are based on the cross-sectional data. Hence the results can be translated as short-term
impacts, and in this paper, we draw results from a small sample of the households and do not, therefore,
offer a national picture. However, widely applying the results of this paper can enhance the welfare of
the smallholder farmers in Tanzania.
5. Conclusions
From the results obtained in this paper, despite the increased promotion of conservation agriculture,
specifically minimum tillage, smallholder farmers are still uncertain about its profitability in Southern
Tanzania. Further, we assessed the impacts of adopting minimum tillage on smallholder households’
welfare using per capita net crop income and total labor demand. We used probit regression to ascertain
factors influencing the adoption of minimum tillage in Southern Tanzania. We found that gender of
the household head, asset index, training on personal values, the experience of drought, access to
non-governmental information, and farmer organization membership influence the household’s
decision to adopt minimum tillage.
Similarly, we observed from the three PSM algorithms, nearest neighbor method, kernel-based
method, and radius method that adoption of minimum tillage positively and significantly impacts
household per capita net crop income with t-values ranging between 2.14 and 2.24. It also reduces
the total household labor demand significantly with the t-values ranging between 2.91 and 5.65.
This has more significant implications for both the smallholder farmers and researchers because
reduction in labor demand would allow the households to engage in other income-generating activities
in Sub-Saharan Africa (Tanzania). Further, supporting households to use complementary farm
inputs such as inorganic fertilizers, access to credit facilities, as well as access to minimum tillage
extension-specific information could improve the adoption intensity and welfare benefits. We also
recommend the improvement of this research that could consist of randomized controlled trials
and economic field experiment data collection methods to determine the impact on the adoption of
minimum tillage.
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